Immigration Law Resources for USD clinic students (9/3/15)

For help at any point during the semester, please contact Melissa Fung (reference librarian) at mfung@sandiego.edu or contact the reference desk at lrcref@sandiego.edu

I. WestlawNext

On the Westlaw main page, click on the tab for Practice Areas, then select Immigration. This will take you to the Practitioner Insights page for Immigration. You may choose to add this page to your favorites or make it your start page for Westlaw.

The Practitioner Insights page on WestlawNext is a great starting point because it collects all of Westlaw’s immigration law material into an easy to use portal. To the right of the page, you will find links for immigration cases, statutes, regulations, administrative decisions, secondary sources, forms, briefs, trial court documents, expert materials, proposed and enacted legislation, and proposed and adopted legislation.
Immigration Secondary Sources in WestlawNext

Simply type in the title of any of the treatises listed below. Then either search within the treatise using the search bar at the top, or navigate by index or table of contents.

- Adjudicator's Field Manual
- Asylum Case Law Sourcebook
- Board of Alien Labor Certification Appeals Deskbook
- Customs Law and Administration - Commentary
- Customs Law and Administration - Statutes
- Customs Law and Administration - Treaties
- Detention and Deportation Officers Field Manual
- Fragomen Immigration Handbooks
- H-1B Handbook
- Immigration Act of 1990 Today
- Immigration Court Practice Manual
- Immigration Judge Benchbook
- Immigration Law & Business
- Immigration Law & Crimes
- Immigration Law & Defense
- Immigration Law & the Family
- **Immigration Law Service 2d**
- **Immigration Pleading & Practice Manual**
- Immigration Practice Library
- **Immigration Procedures Handbook**
- Immigration Trial Handbook
- INS Inspector's Field Manual
- INS Operations Instructions
- INS Training Materials
- Law of Asylum in the United States
- State Immigration Employment Compliance Handbook
- **Steel on Immigration Law**
- Technical Assistance Guide
- The Law of Immigration
- U.S. Citizenship & Naturalization Handbook

**For additional practice guides in the area of immigration labor & employment, use the Practical Law portal, available on the right side of the Westlaw main landing page.**
II. Lexis Advance and Lexis.com

While Lexis Advance has a much cleaner look, you may find navigating to immigration material easier in Lexis.com. To access Lexis.com, simply click on the drop down menu on the upper left hand corner of Lexis Advance.

By adding the Immigration Law tab, you can access all the immigration law materials in one spot including statutes, regulations, administrative decisions, secondary sources, and forms.
Immigration Secondary Sources in Lexis

- Immigration Law Practice Expediter
- **Gordon, Mailman, Yale-Loehr & Wada Immigration Law and Procedure**
- Bender's Immigration Bulletin
- Bender's Immigration Regulations Service
- **Bender's Immigration and Nationality Act Service**
- Business Immigration Law: Strategies for Employing Foreign Nationals
- Corporate Immigration Law
- Federal Habeas Corpus Practice and Procedure
- Global Business Immigration Practice Guide
- Guidebook for Foreign Labor Certification
- Privacy Law and the USA PATRIOT Act
- ALI CLE Course of Study - Immigration Law
- Immigration Enforcement: I-9 Compliance Handbook
- Immigration Law Review Articles, Combined
- Immigration Law & Procedure - Federal Register
- Immigration Law & Procedure - Government and NGO Documents
- Immigration Law & Procedure - Presidential Documents
- Immigration Law & Procedure - Selected Statutes
- **Immigration Practice Manual (MCLE)**
- Bender's Immigration Litigation Forms

III. Print Treatises and Practice Guides in the LRC

- **Kurzban's immigration law sourcebook : a comprehensive outline and reference tool / Ira J. Kurzban**
  - 2014 edition available at the LRC Clinic, 2012 and 2010 editions available in the LRC Reading Room (KF4819 .K87)
- Immigration law and procedure in a nutshell / by David Weissbrodt, Laura Danielson available at LRC Reserve Room LRC Reserve (KF4819.3 .W44 2011)
- Immigration law and procedure, available at LRC Reading Room (KF4815 .G662)
- Steel on immigration law / Richard D. Steel available at LRC Reading Room (KF4819 .S74 1992)